
Animal Adoptions- 2
Vaccinations- 74
Outpatients- 97
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Number of animals under treatment- 64



Some moments from the rescue centre

 
'' Yes we are siblings. We both have white colour".-

2 of our outpatients- Lucky and Ducky

''Why doesn't the pool grow as I grow up''! - 
Ms. Piggy enjoys a summer bath.

''Pigs take bath. This is how we handle the summer''. - 
Mr. Bobbie takes a nap

 
'' Smile... Even when you feel pain".-

This little guy poses for a photo during treatment
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    Dr. R. Arunthathi has
been working as a full time
veterinarian at Bark India
for one year. Being a
compassionate,hard working
and dedicated veterinarian,
she has made remarkable
impact on the life of stray
animals. 
    As she relieves from her
duty at Bark India for
higher studies, we wish her
all the success and happiness
for future. May your
kindness and compassion
help many more animals. 
Bark India family and our
fur-kids will miss you. 

World Veterinary Day

Our vets celebrates World Veterinary Day -
Dr. S. Ravivarman, Dr. R. Arunthathi, Dr. E. Vijay

Farewell, Dr. Arunthathi
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The Knowledge Box

Sarcoptic Mange

    A parasitic skin infection caused by mites like Demodex
Canis, demodex injai or demodex cornei. 
    Most cases of mange can be cured with on-time diagnosis
and treatment. Not typically transmissible between dogs, and
to humans. 
Symptoms-  localized patches of hair loss, red skin
Redness on entire body, infections, hair loss, crusts and
swelling sometimes. 

Since every dog reacts differently to medications, curing
period also will be varied. 

   Type of mange caused by mites that lies in the skin of
healthy dogs as the skin is the feed on material. Its also
known as scabies- zoonotic condition. Dogs with low immune
system can be easily affected by it. 
  Symptoms include severe itching, hair loss, and self
infected wounds on skin. 
   Transmissible from dog to dog and dog to human, proper
medication needs to be given as per your veterinarian's
advice. 
The presence of sarcoptic mange can be identified with a
skin scrapping. 

Types of mange in dogs

Demodectic Mange

Skin scrapping and hair folly examination
can help the identification of the type of
mange present in any dog. Mange is not
visible to naked eyes. Please do not follow
any medications without veterinary
advice. 
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